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62MORNING SERVICE: ROSH HASHANAH INTRODUCTION

Today is a beginning, 

the beginning of a new Jewish year.

Like many beginnings, 

a new year brings hope and 

excitement.

Today is also a holy day, 

a day to celebrate God’s creation of the world,

a day to say thank you to God for the world 

God has created for us.

Like many beginnings, 

we enter the year with 

new hopes and new emotions:

with hopes that we will do our best to make this year a good 

one,

with hopes that this year will bring us more love, more health, 

and more peace.
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Modeh/Modah ani l’fanecha,

Melech chai v’kayam,

shehechezarta bi 

nishmati b’chemlah.

Rabah emunatecha.

I thank You, God, living and eternal—

each day You renew my soul with love.

How great is Your faithfulness!
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Baruch atah, Adonai, rofei chol basar, umafli laasot.

We praise You, Holy One, for wondrous acts of creation and healing.

I thank You for my life, body and soul.

Help me realize I am beautiful and whole.

I’m perfect the way I am and a little broken too.

I will live each day as a gift I give to You.



76

Bar’chu et Adonai hamvorach.

Baruch Adonai 

hamvorach l’olam va-ed.

Praise Adonai to whom praise is due!

Praised be Adonai to whom praise is due, now and forever!

In this prayer, the leader recites the first line, and the congregation responds 

with the second line. It’s as though the leader asks, “Are you ready to speak to 

God?” And our response is, “Yes! Let’s pray.” 

What are some ways you can prepare to pray to God?

MORNING SERVICE: SH’MA AND ITS BLESSINGS



Rosh HaShanah is our reminder of our past and our future,

a time when our people come together to celebrate and to 

pray.

Rosh HaShanah is a time for each of us to speak to God,

a time to thank God and to ask God for a good future.

As a sacred community, we praise God, and with each blast of 

the 

shofar we ask:

for a year of new hopes and new beginnings;

a year of renewed friendships, love, and happiness;

a year of honesty, humility, kindness, and giving;

a year of blessings, goodness, and peace;

for our families, ourselves, our friends, and all people.
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The second line of the Sh’ma (Baruch shem k’vod) traditionally is said quietly 

to remind us that it does not come from the Sh’ma in the Torah.  

Sh’ma, Yisrael: 

Adonai Eloheinu, 

Adonai echad!

Baruch shem k’vod

malchuto l’olam va-ed.

Hear O Israel: 

Adonai is our God, 

Adonai is One! 

Blessed is God’s 

glorious majesty, 

forever and ever.
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V’ahavta et Adonai Elohecha,

b’chol-l’vav’cha, uvchol-nafsh’cha,

uvchol-m’odecha.

V’hayu had’varim ha-eileh,

asher anochi m’tzav’cha hayom,

al l’vavecha.

You shall love Adonai your God with all your heart, 

with all your soul, and with all your might.

Place the words I command you today on your heart.V’ahavta commands us to love Adonai your God “b’chol l’vav’cha, uvchol 

nafshecha, uvchol m’odecha,” “with all your heart, with all your soul and with all 

that you have.” In our tradition, we show our love best through our actions and 

behaviors, 

in other words, through what we do. 

Can you list the ways the V’ahavta commands us to show our love for God? How 

else could you demonstrate your love for God—using your time, energy, and 

talents?
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V’shinantam l’vanecha,

v’dibarta bam 

b’shivt’cha b’veitecha,

uvlecht’cha vaderech,

uvshochb’cha uvkumecha.

Ukshartam l’ot al-yadecha

v’hayu l’totafot bein einecha.

Uchtavtam al m’zuzot 

beitecha uvisharecha.

Repeat them to your children and speak them when you sit at home 

and when you walk on the street, when you lie down and when you 

get up. Tie them as a sign on your hand,  and let them be a symbol 

between your eyes. Write them on the doorposts of your house and 

on your gates.
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L’maan tizk’ru,

vaasitem et-kol-mitzvotai,

viyitem k’doshim l’Eloheichem.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem,

asher hotzeiti et-chem

mei-eretz Mitzrayim 

liyot lachem l’Elohim.

Ani Adonai Eloheichem.

In this way, you will remember and do all My mitzvot,

and you will be holy to your God.

I am Adonai your God who brought you out of the land of Egypt

to be your God. I am Adonai your God.

◦◦●MORNING SERVICE: SH’MA AND ITS BLESSINGS
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Mi-chamochah ba-eilim, Adonai!

Mi kamocha nedar bakodesh,

nora t’hilot, oseih-fele?

Who is like You, Adonai? Who is like You, glorious in holiness, 

awesome in splendor, worker of wonders!

When God freed our ancestors from slavery in Egypt, they 

were trapped between Pharaoh’s army and the Sea of 

Reeds. God parted the sea so that the Israelites could cross 

safely to the other side. When Moses, Miriam, and the 

Israelites saw that they were safe and free, they sang this 

song: 
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Shirah chadashah 

shib’chu g’ulim

l’shimcha al s’fat hayam.

Yachad kulam hodu v’himlichu, 

v’am’ru: 

Adonai yimloch l’olam va-ed.

They worshipped You with a new song at the 

shores of the sea.

As one, they thanked You, called You Ruler, 

and said: “Adonai will rule forever!”
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During the holiest days of our year, 

we renew our promise to stand up for 

what is right. 

We will not stand with our feet frozen to 

the ground

and our arms limp by our sides. 

We will not stay silent when our voice is 

needed.  

We will not hide. We will not walk away. 

When people are sad, we will comfort 

them.

When people are mean, we will stop them. 

When someone is hungry, we will feed 

them.  

When someone is cold, we will find them 

shelter. 
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When there are tears, we will dry them. 

When there are hopes, we will support 

them. 

We know how slavery and sadness feel. 

We renew our promise this day 

to not stand idly by when others are 

suffering. 

We renew our promise this day 

to bring all people into our song of 

freedom. 
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Adonai, s’fatai tiftach,

ufi yagid t’hilatecha.

Adonai, open up my lips, that my mouth 

may declare Your praise.



92●◦◦◦

Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Eloheinu v’Elohei

avoteinu v’imoteinu:

Elohei Avraham, 

Elohei Yitzchak,

v’Elohei Yaakov,

Elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah,

Elohei Rachel, v’Elohei Leah,

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, 

God of our fathers and our mothers: 

God of Abraham, God of Isaac, and God of Jacob, 

God of Sarah, God of Rebecca, 

God of Rachel, and God of Leah.
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You are a great, mighty, powerful, and God on high, 

who acts with loving kindness, creates everything, 

remembers the good deeds of our fathers and mothers, 

and with love brings redemption 

to their children’s children for the sake of God’s name.

haEl hagadol hagibor v’hanora,

El elyon,

gomeil chasadim tovim, 

v’koneih hakol—

v’zocheir chasdei avot v’imahot,

umeivi g’ulah livnei v’neihem,

l’maan sh’mo b’ahavah.
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Zochreinu l’chayim,

Melech chafeitz bachayim.

V’chotveinu b’sefer hachayim,

l’maancha Elohim chayim.

Melech ozeir umoshia umagein

Remember us for life, sovereign God who treasures life.

Inscribe us in the Book of Life, for Your sake, God of life.

You are our Ruler who helps, saves, and protects.
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On the High Holy Days, we add Zochreinu to the Avot v’Imahot prayer, asking God to 

remember our positive actions this past year and to inscribe us in the Book of 

Life. Which of your actions are you most proud of from this past year? What do you 

think you could improve upon in the upcoming year?



Baruch atah, Adonai,

magein Avraham 

v’ezrat Sarah.

Blessed are You in our lives, Adonai, 

Shield of Abraham, Sustainer of 

Sarah.

This prayer reminds us that the definition of “family” has always changed. Because 

this prayer allows each of us to claim Abraham, Sarah, Isaac, Rebecca, Jacob, Rachel, 

and Leah as spiritual relatives, it reminds us that no matter what our individual 

family’s journeys have been, we belong to the extended family of the Jewish people.
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Atah gibor l’olam, Adonai—

m’chayeih hakol [meitim] atah,

rav l’hoshia. 

Morid hatal.

M’chalkeil chayim b’chesed,

Your power is infinite, O God—

You give life to everything and have a great ability to save.

You cause the dew to fall.

You are a God who fills life with lovingkindness,
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m’chayeih hakol [meitim]

b’rachamim rabim—

someich noflim,

v’rofei cholim 

umatir asurim,

umkayeim emunato 

lisheinei afar.

supports those who have fallen down, 

heals those who are sick, 

frees those who are bound up, 

and keeps faith with those who sleep in the dust. 
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Mi chamocha, baal g’vurot,

umi domeh lach?

melech meimit umchayeh

umatzmiach y’shuah.

Who is like You, Source of mighty acts? 

Who can compare to You, 

a Power who gives life and causes freedom to sprout up? 
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The G’vurot prayer praises God for all of God’s actions in our lives. 

Why do you think it is so important for us to remind God, if God is the one doing 

them? 

Can you think of other things that God does for us that are missing from this list?



Merciful God, who is like You?

With tender compassion You remember all of creation for life.

Faithfully, You give life to everything.

Mi chamocha, El harachamim.

Zocheir y’tzurav 

l’chayim b’rachamim.

V’ne-eman atah l’hachayot 

hakol [meitim].
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During the G’vurot prayer on the High Holy Days, we ask God twice, 

“Who is like you?”  This repetition highlights God’s compassion for all life. 

Think about the many forms of life God has created in the world. 

What special animals are in your life for which you would like to thank God?



Baruch atah, Adonai, 

m’chayeih hakol [hameitim].

Blessed are You, Adonai, who gives life to everything.
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Untaneh tokef k’dushat hayom—

ki hu nora v’ayom.

B’Rosh HaShanah yikateivun,

uvYom Tzom Kippur yeichateimun:
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Today You open the Book of Life, 

so that we can read is written on its pages.

Today You ask us to open our hearts,

and reflect on what we have said and done this past year.
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On Rosh HaShanah it is written and on Yom Kippur it is sealed,

but throughout the year, the Book of Life is open

and the choices we make leave a mark on our world.

And so we ask ourselves and each other:

Who will choose to live a good life?

Whose hands will cause hurt and whose hands will help heal?

Who will speak up and who will be silent?

Who will be wise enough to learn from others?

Who will be strong enough to make good choices?

Who will be greedy and who will be grateful?

Who will break people down and who will build people up?

Who will choose to be a blessing?

What would you write on your page in God’s Book of Life this year? 

If you don’t know the answer today, you have until Yom Kippur 

to keep thinking about it.



◦◦●

Utshuvah, utfilah, utzdakah

maavirin et roa hag’zeirah.
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Through return to the right path, 

through prayer, and through righteous giving, 

we can earn a new page in the Book of Life, 

and write a better story in the new year.



Thank You, God, for our messy, crazy, 

and wonderful families.

Thank You for allowing us to make deep 

and supportive connections with other 

people.

Thank You for teaching us that belonging 

to a family 

is both a beautiful blessing and a sacred 

responsibility.

When we look around this room, 

we see that families are made in many 

ways, 

and we thank You for the diversity 

that exists in our extended, congregational 

family. 
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We are gifts and we are blessings, 

we are history in song.

We are hope and we are healing, 

we are learning to be strong. 

We are words and we are stories, 

we are pictures of the past. 

We are carriers of wisdom, 

not the first and not the last. 

L’dor vador nagid godlecha, 

L’dor vador, we protect this chain.

From generation to generation, l’dor vador,

these lips will praise Your name. 

●◦
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L’dor vador, these lips will praise Your name 

Looking back on the journey 

that we carry in our heart,

From the shadow of the mountain 

to the waters that would part,

We are blessed and we are holy, 

we are children of Your way.

And the words that bring us meaning, 

we will have the strength to say

L’dor vador . . . 

◦●

Baruch atah, Adonai, haMelech hakadosh.

Blessed are you, God, the Holy Ruler.



Zochreinu, Adonai Eloheinu, 

bo l’tovah. Amen.

Ufokdeinu vo livrachah. 

Amen.

V’hoshi-einu vo l’chayim.

Amen.

Eternal our God, remember us. Amen.

Be mindful of us. Amen.

And redeem us for a life of goodness and blessing. Amen.
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Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech haolam,

asher kid’shanu b’mitzvotav,

v’tzivanu lishmoa kol shofar.

Blessed are You, God, Ruler of the universe, who makes us 

holy with mitzvot, and who calls us to hear the sound of the 

shofar.
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Baruch atah, Adonai, 

Eloheinu melech haolam,

shehecheyanu v’kiy’manu v’higianu

laz’man hazeh.

Praise to You, Adonai our God, 

You fill the universe with majestic might, 

giving us life, sustaining us, 

and enabling us to reach this season. 
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T’kiah      Sh’varim-T’ruah      T’kiah

T’kiah      Sh’varim      T’kiah

T’kiah      T’ruah      T’kiah
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The shofar is sounded.



To the children I care for: 

May you be like Abraham and Sarah,

who had the courage to believe in a God they could 

not 

see.

May you be like Rebecca, who was kind to all: people 

and animals.

May you be like Jacob, who understood that God 

could 

be found everywhere.

May you be like Miriam, whose love made her a 

protector.

May you be like Moses, who wasn’t afraid to ask for 

help.

May all of our prayers be sweet to You, God,

and may this new year be a good one. Amen.
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To the adults who care for 

me:

Just as you

Bless and keep me

I want you to know

My blessing for you.

May you always have 

patience

For my silliness and teasing. 

May you always have hugs

Both for giving and 

receiving.

May you always feel pride

When you see how I’ve 

grown.

107
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Y’varech-cha Adonai v’yishm’recha.

Kein y’hi ratzon.

Ya-eir Adonai panav 

eilecha vichuneka.

Kein y’hi ratzon.

Yisa Adonai panav eilecha

v’yaseim l’cha shalom.

Kein y’hi ratzon.

May God bless you and keep you. 

May God’s light shine upon you, 

and may God be gracious to you. 

May you feel God’s presence within you always, 

and may you find peace.
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◦●◦

B’sefer chayim, 

b’rachah, v’shalom,

ufarnasah tovah,

nizacheir v’nikateiv l’fanecha,

anachnu, v’chol am’cha

beit Yisrael,

l’chayim tovim ulshalom.

May we, and the whole family of Israel,

be remembered and inscribed in the Book of Life.

May it be a life of goodness, blessing, and fulfillment.

May it be a life of peace!
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Yih’yu l’ratzon imrei-fi

v’hegyon libi l’fanecha,

Adonai, tzuri v’go-ali.

May the words of my mouth 

and the meditations of my heart

be acceptable to You, 

my Rock and my Redeemer.
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Avinu Malkeinu, hear our voice.

Avinu Malkeinu, we have missed the mark before You.

Avinu Malkeinu, have compassion on us and on our families.

Avinu Malkeinu, help us bring an end to sickness, violence, and 

hunger. 

Avinu Malkeinu, let our hands overflow with Your blessings.

Avinu Malkeinu, help us write our names in the Book of Lives Well 

Lived.
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Avinu Malkeinu, 

choneinu vaaneinu,

ki ein banu maasim.

Aseih imanu tz’dakah vachesed,

v’hoshi-einu.

Avinu Malkeinu—Almighty and Merciful—

answer us with patience, 

as we continue to learn and grow. 

Save us through acts of justice and love.

On these pages, there are many different ideas about God. 

What do you think God is like?



T’kiah      Sh’varim-T’ruah      T’kiah

T’kiah      Sh’varim      T’kiah

T’kiah      T’ruah      T’kiah G’dolah

The shofar is sounded.
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Aleinu l’shabei-ach laadon hakol,

lateit g’dulah l’yotzeir b’reishit,

shelo asanu k’goyei haaratzot,

v’lo samanu 

k’mishp’chot haadamah.

Shelo sam chelkeinu kahem,

v’goraleinu k’chol-hamonam.

We must praise the God of all and glorify the Creator of the universe, 

who did not make us like the other nations of the lands, 

nor like the other families of the earth. 

You did not make our destiny like theirs.
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Vaanachnu kor’im

umishtachavim umodim,

lifnei Melech, malchei ham’lachim

HaKadosh Baruch Hu.

Therefore we bend our knees, bow, and give thanks to You, 

Ruler of all rulers, the Holy One of Blessing.
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V’ne-emar, v’hayah Adonai

l’Melech al kol-haaretz.

Bayom hahu yih’yeh 

Adonai echad ush’mo echad.

And as it is said, “Then Adonai will rule over all the earth. 

On that day, Adonai will be One, and God’s name will be One.”

◦◦◦●

Aleinu is our people’s vision for a better future. 

What would a better future look like for you? 

What can you do in your own life to help make the future better?
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Yitgadal v’yitkadash 

sh’meih raba,

b’alma di v’ra chiruteih.

V’yamlich malchuteih 

b’chayeichon uvyomeichon,

uvchayei d’chol-beit Yisrael,

baagala uvizman kariv.

V’imru: Amen.

Y’hei sh’meih raba m’varach

l’alam ul-almei almaya.
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Yitbarach v’yishtabach v’yitpaar

v’yitromam v’yitnasei v’yit-hadar

v’yitaleh v’yit-halal 

sh’meih d’kudsha, b’rich hu,

l’eila ul-eila mikol

birchata v’shirata,

tushb’chata v’nechemata

daamiran b’alma. 

V’imru: Amen.

Y’hei sh’lama raba min sh’maya,

v’chayim aleinu v’al kol-Yisrael.

V’imru: Amen.
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Oseh shalom bimromav,

hu yaaseh shalom aleinu

v’al kol-Yisrael

v’al kol yosh’vei teiveil.

V’imru: Amen.
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Hayom t’am’tzeinu—Amen.

Strengthen us on this day!
Hayom t’var’cheinu—

Amen.

Bless us today!

Hayom t’gad’leinu—Amen.

Lift up our lives on this day!

Hayom ticht’veinu 

l’chayim tovim—Amen.

Inscribe us for a good life on this day!

Repeating the word hayom (today) reminds us that, if we really want to 

make the world better, we can’t wait until tomorrow. We need to start 

today. What is something you can do today to make the world better?
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